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Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
“Working with oneself so you do not humiliate neither yourself nor the other” - Adair Nagata #dignism #bodysmovements #TPL
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
How do we understand individual differences to externally imposed humiliation? #dignism TPL
Expand

Area Man @AreaManFound
Amy Ronne: Principles of Therapeutic Jurisprudence - Voice - Validation - Voluntariness #dignism
Expand

Area Man @AreaManFound
People’s notions of fairness are affected by how they perceive that they are being treated with dignity and respect-Michael Perlin #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
"Change mindsets, hearts and habits" in JourneyingTowardGlobalCommunity Donald Klein Memorial Lecture 2012 by Michael Britton #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
JourneyingTowardGlobalCommunity-The Donald Klein Memorial Lecture 2012 #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
Brené Brown: Listening to shame: youtube.com/watch?v=psN1DO...
#dignism
View media

BilQis Aidara Adjei @knowmoreangles
We can use a clash of honor codes to foster dignity and human rights. #dignism
Retweeted by Area Man
Expand
Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
Honor Bound: Race and Shame in America By David Leverenz #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
#dignism Person first! ALWAYS!!
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
"My country is the World." #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
"every human being is born free..." to adopt global citizenship #dignism – GET A GLOBAL PASSPORT!!
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
preventive apology for humiliating anyone #dignism
Expand

BilQis Aidara Adjei @knowmoreangles
Approaching others with appreciation and love helps prevent humiliation #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
Evelin is a global ambassador #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
#dignism a global dignity movement #TPL
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
The World Dignity University ~ community of scholars ~ Universitas scholarium #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
World Dignity University #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner
2012 Workshop on Transforming Humiliation and Violent Conflict #dignism
Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner 6 Dec
World Dignity University #dignism
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Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner 6 Dec
2012 Workshop on Transforming Humiliation and Violent Conflict
#dignism
Expand

BiiQis Aldara Adjei @knowmoresangles 6 Dec
Peace is possible & sustainable when humans work together as one family #dignism
Retweeted by Area Man
Expand

Area Man @AreaManFound 6 Dec
"Our network is to collect unknown rebels to stop the tsunami from coming." #dignism
Expand

Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner 6 Dec
at humiliationstudies.org/whoweare/annual... #dignism
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Mara Alagic @3rdPlaceLearner 6 Dec
#dignism
Expand

Area Man @AreaManFound 6 Dec
We want to nurture diversity. #dignism pic.twitter.com/UpIAZ4Rk
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Area Man @AreaManFound 6 Dec
Evelin speaks while wearing two hats. #dignism
pic.twitter.com/X18rZYyn
View photo

Area Man @AreaManFound 6 Dec
Great to be here with Y'all! #dignism
Expand